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• Anxiety disorders in older adults are 
under diagnosed and inadequately 
treated [1-3]

• The current pandemic climate and 
disabling impacts of anxiety 
requires a need for systematic 
anxiety screening process within 
skilled nursing facilities to provide 
access with appropriate and timely 
mental health care

Headline

• The anxiety screening process was guided by Kotter’s Change Model and A3 
methodology to achieve change

• The decision to utilize the Geriatric Anxiety Scale–10 Item Version was based on 
its strong psychometric properties among older adults

• Literature supported recommendations in the workflow process included 
provider assessment of resident medications and lifestyle factors, increased 
documentation for symptoms of anxiety,  collaboration with primary care 
providers, and referral to mental health specialists for residents with moderate 
to severe anxiety [1-2, 4, 5]

Approach 

• The purpose of this evidence-based 
practice project was to improve the 
detection and treatment time of 
anxiety by increasing screening 
rates using an anxiety screening 
process in adults ages 65 and above 
at Four Winds Manor skilled nursing 
facility in Verona, WI
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• Project implementation started 10/19/2020 and 
continued through 2/5/2021

• The project lead nurse practitioner screened new 
residents upon admission and existing residents for 
anxiety using the Geriatric Anxiety Scale–10 Item Version

• Anxiety was measured quantitatively and conceptualized 
into descriptive categories that aligned with the anxiety 
workflow process to provide evidence-based treatment 
recommendations for resident care

Outcomes 

Evidence Based Practice Recommendations

Purpose

Background 

• Prior to project implementation 7/22/20-9/25/20, Four 
Winds Manor had an anxiety screening rate of 0% (n=9)

• During project implementation, there was an 86% 
attempted screening rate (n=6) with a completed 
screening rate of 43% (n=3)

• Of the completed screens, 100% (n=3) were screened 
positive for anxiety, 67% (n=2) did not have a prior 
diagnosis of anxiety. 

• Documentation for PCP follow up 100% (n=2), consult to 
mental health services 67% (n=3)

Implications for Practice
• The anxiety screen and screening process, when conducted face to face, 

resulted in the identification of resident anxiety- the screening process can 
be adapted to more closely mimic the workflow of the Minimum Data Set

• Primary care provider communication through the electronic health record 
and mental health specialist referrals increased for qualifying residents 

• A decrease in completed anxiety screens correlated with COVID–19 
mandatory telehealth visits

• As telehealth continues to become more prevalent, screening tools must be 
evaluated for use with this format with special attention drawn to 
individuals with sensory impairments and older adult populations


